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“Go to the street
corners and invite
to the banquet
anyone you find.”
-Jesus
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As He Leads, We Will Follow!!
We continue to walk in the open doors
of television broadcast through Time
Warner Cable Co., in the Orange
County, CA area. Responding Recovery
Television remains open to now 12
various cities because God has so ordained and allowed this message of
hope to continue. Because this is a
public access station, there are no
available ways to track it’s effectiveness other than those viewers who let
us know by email, phone, through our
website or personal communication.
There are no funds that support this
effort. There are no volunteer phone
lines. There are no means to track the
number of those who may have invited
Jesus into their lives, after the invitation given by Jerry Liversage (at
the close of each broadcast). However, we believe that God has had a
defined purpose from the first broadcast to include the present and future
programming's. We feel as though He
is aligning us for additional opportunities to infiltrate the airwaves and
speak Jesus into the atmosphere of
untold lives. We do not make any
claims, which major Christian broadcasters may make, as we are but a
small effort. But we do know there
are many who have heard and responded to Jesus who is the only star
in God’s Kingdom. It is He who is establishing His Kingdom inside those
who “just happen” to turn their channel by this broadcast. Keep praying!

an outreach of Jerry
Liversage Ministries

10:13--15
Romans 10:13
For Everyone who
calls on the name of
the Lord will be
saved. But how can
they call on him to
save them unless
they believe in him?
And how can they
believe in him if
they have never
heard about him?
And how can they
hear about him
unless someone tells
them? And how will
anyone go and tell
them without being
sent? NLT

Jerry continues to preach the
message of hope and the Life of
Christ at various venues as God
opens doors. We thank you for
your prayerful support as we
walk through opportunities to
proclaim this supernatural life
changing message of Jesus.

WHAT IS APOSTASY? -Apostasy is a turning against God. Those who do so
abandon and publicly cast off their former beliefs. The term generally refers to a
deliberate disowning of the faith by a once sincere believer rather than a state of
ignorance or mistaken knowledge. Apostasy is different from heresy, which is denial of a part of the faith. It is also not the same as transfer of allegiance from one
religious body to another within the same faith. Also, it is possible to deny the faith,
as Peter once did, and then at a later time reaffirm it. Originally, “apostasy” meant
literal rebellion. Thus the Jews were described as “rebels” against King Artaxerxes.
Old Testament descriptions of spiritual rebellion include departure from the law,
forsaking temple worship, and willful disobedience toward God himself. The prophetic writings of Isaiah and Jeremiah provide many examples of people who abandoned the faith. Israelite kings were often guilty of apostasy. In New Testament
times many disciples withdrew from Christ. The most notorious example was Judas
Iscariot. Prompted by a satanic impulse, and a self-centered mission Judas betrayed
Jesus; however, after recognizing that he was deceived, out of remorse he took his
own life. With damaged pride and humiliated ego, rather than turning to Jesus, Judas, originally a loyal disciple, turned against him. Rather than repentance, he continued to sear his own heart by refusing and turning from the Author of Life, Jesus.
Judas, moved by his own greed, yielded to his selfish instincts, not realizing that
Jesus would consequently be tried and killed. Upon learning the outcome of his betrayal, he committed suicide. In James 1:13-15 we find these words: “And remember, when you are being tempted, do not say, "God is tempting me." God is never
tempted to do wrong, and he never tempts anyone else. Temptation comes from our
own desires, which entice us and drag us away. These desires give birth to sinful
actions. And when sin is allowed to grow, it gives birth to death. NLT
This old disastrous topic certainly speaks to us today! America as a whole to include
some Christian circles have followed this path. The temptation to listen and adhere
to other truths (man’s ideas) rather than the TRUTH (Jesus) is ever increasing!
Our only hope yesterday and today has always been responding and immersing in
Jesus who promises to produce His life in us “if” we live in John 15. Read it!!!
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If you have not been
to our web lately,
you may want to
make a return visit.
Along with information points, which are
hi-lilted in the yellow
shaded area (next to
this article), we have
added an additional
item. On the top of
the “Home” page, you
will notice a new
category
entitled
“Sermons.” In this

section, we will begin
to upload various past
public video recording
speaking engagements
to
include
various
church worship services and motel outreaches. There is also
an audio only national
Bible study and panel
discussion link. The
audio only link will hilight panel Bible studies where Jerry presented a past study

through Cross Style
Ministries based in
Tennessee. Cross Style
Ministries is led by Dr.
Stephen Manley, a long
time friend of Jerry,
and is open to pastors,
leaders or anyone who
simply would like to
gather around God’s
spiritual banquet table
for the bread of life.
We hope this new addition may be a place of
interest to you.

